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IA)CATING PUBLIC STANI)J’()S’J’S WITh ‘I’hII~COMMUNITY: TIlE IMPACT OF SI’I’E
SELECTION PROCEDURES ON WATER SCHEMES IN KERALA

I. The Kerala WaterAuthority is implementing II drinking water schemeswith the assistanceof tIle
Governmentsof the Netherlands and Denmark. The eleven schemes are scattered in rural areas
throughoutthe state of Kerala. Altogether, they are meant to cover about 1000 squarekilometres
where 1.5 million (15 Iakh) people live. The schemes seek to provide safe and reliable drinking
waterthrough piped distribution systems to public taps(slandposts)andhousehoklconneclioiis

2. The KeralaWaterAuthority (KWA) designedand implementstheseschemes. Working with the
KWA, arethe Socio-EconomicUnits(SEUs),which were organizedin 1987/88andcarry out water
and sanitationactivities with the communities.

3. In theseschemes,the public standpostsaremeantto piovide waler particularlyto thosepeople
who can not affird private householdconnections;that is, they aim to servethe poorerpopulation
The schemeswereoriginally plannedin the earlyand mid-1980’s. Somedistribution systemshad
beenpartially constructedwhen it appearedthat public accessto piped water would he less than
expected. In other words, a significant proportionof the householdswere not locatedwithin
reasonablewalking distancesto a pipeline.

4. Therefore,beginning in 1988, more accuratemapswere madeof the schemeareas(at 1.5000or
I ~4000)showing roads,paths,housesby economiclevel, andso on. Then, selectionof locationsfir
public standpostswas donewith the communitiesand, basedon this, extensionswere approvedfir
the distribution systems. At its simplest, site selectionfor public taps mohilisessurveyorstogether
with ward membersand/orwardwater committeememberswho go to the areaswherethe mapsshow
sufficient numbersof houses.They call peoplefrom their houses,discussthe needand responsibilities
that are implied in havinga standpostand the criteria for locatingstaiidposts If the potentialusers
needa standpost,theydeterminethe best location together. This usually takes20 to 45 minutes to I
hour. The panchayats(local government)thenapprovethe locations,giving an undertakingto pay
for the taps. The KWA checks the locationfor technicalfeasibility. This process,hasresulted in a
much higher level of coverageand service.

5. The conceptof coveragewas more specifically defined, in 199~J.as the proportion of the
populationwithin 250 meterswalking distanceof a standpost This criterion was approvedby the
CoordinatingChmmitteewhich overseesthe Danish and Netherlands-assistedschemes.The difference
in populationcoveragebetweenthe original and final plans(called in this paper,the original estimates
and final estimates)areshownbelow
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6. As the preceding graph indicates, population coverage by public standposts increased significantly
because of systematic mapping and site selection procedures. Concretely, this means that women
must walk less than half a kilometre to bring a pot of drinking water to their homes. It should he
noted that the process of site selectIon does not lead to a pie-deternilned level of coverage of, lot
example, 90% . I king specific d isi atice and density ci iferia means (hat the level ii covet age will
differ in each scheme, as a Iunclkm of the distribution of (lie l1~I)LIla(iuIIand as a luiic(iuii d the
demand for piped drinking water. It therefore is not possible to determine without priol investigation
that a scheme will serve 90% of the population, a goal stated in most of the original plans approved
for the schemes.

MappingandSite SelectionProcedures

7. Traditionally, the old procedures for identifying the locations for public standposts begins with the
laying of pipeline on some or many of the main roads. As the scheme is being implemented, a letter
is sent to the panchayat indicating the number of taps allotted to that panchayat. This is discussed
among the elected officials who then decide the location of the tap points, often without visiting the
areas where the lines are being laid. The panchayat then informs the KWA accordingly. There are
also special provisions, annually or periodically, for small schemes or line extensions (such as the
‘drought schemes’ or provisions for backward groups) and there are occasional requests f~rextensions
and requests for standposfs from special interest groups such as politicians. There is no known
distance/density criteria l~rthe lilacemelit of standposts. As a i esult oh these procedut es, the actual
coverage is rather low; many standposts are located on paved roads away from where many poorer
populations live

8. The new procedures that have been used to prepare final plans t~rthese eleven schemes arc
criterion-based. When the standposts are identified according to specific criteria, this will also detmne
the distribution network: where and how much pipe will he laid ‘Ihe site selection procedures
specify~

A. service criteria Focus on areas that can not alTord private connections Priority to water-
deficit areas with poor households

13. distance criteria~One s(andpost to set ye a minimum of 15 to a maximum of 40 houses
within a walking distance of 250 meters.

C. physical criteria: ensure good drainage, avoid water—logging on platform and surroundings
Avoid putting standposts in areas too close to ioads and pathways that will he obstructive to
traffic. Technical feasibility must he checked by KWA hefire location of standpost can be
approved.

D. utility and financial criteria: Locations and number of standposts must be approved by
users, by the Ward Water Committees and the panchayat, with indication of the willingness of
the panchayat (and sometimes the users around the standposts) to pay for the standposts All
amount of Rs. 875 is currently charged for each standpost per year to the panchayat

Exceptions Special exceptions below the level of 15 households per stanclpost, must he
approved separately. Any deviation from these norms must he approved by all concerned: the
KWA, the SEUs, the WWCs and the panchayat.

9. The main steps of these site selection procedures are:
A. PREPARATION OF MAPS AND COLLECTION OF DATA
H PRELIMINARY SITE SELECTION
C. FINAL SITE SELECTION

10. Each of these steps or components is meant to serve particular purposes. This is to say that each
step has its OWfl expected output:
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A. PREPARATION OF MAPS AND COLLECTION OF DATA at a scaleof 1:4000or
1:5000

-to he used for design of distribution net
—for iniplementattonof the distributionsystemby KWA and contractors
-for preparationof as-laid mapsto he usedby KWA staff and conti actorsin opeialion
and mgintenance

B PRELIMINARY SITE SELECTION
—preliniinary identification of standpostlocationsfor the designand implementation
Simply put, the pipes aIR) public st:ifldposfs should lie itcai (lie l)ColiIe (hey 1i C lIlcaill
fri ~ ye. 1 lie titsli iiuilji,,i lietwol k slunild icach (lie gicafest Ill opui (ititi ~ population

iii iicctl at lire lowest cri~l ~w, capita
to crondlilale wilhi iiiiphciii~iilaliriii of (lie scheme. .1 uris. ii is best unit fri (ly lu iiuuali,e

(lie local1(111 ol slauidposts with (lie coinutunity ((Hi cai ly ii (he system will not he
installed br many itn ml us or yeats.

C. FINAL SlIF SLLLCIION involves (he community, including women, in I imml selectionot
sites, to incorporatetheir needssoas to ensure.

-good servicefrom the point of view of the consumers
-the good maintenanceof standpostsby consumers
-helps setup an effectivecommunity reporting systemfor faults and leaks
-location of standpostsfor good drainage,easeof O&M
-preparation for costrecovery, selectionof standpostattendantsand so on.

Involving the community, not just a l~wlnd(~’kIualsfrom thepaneliay~it,iniprovessul)se(luelIt
maintenanceof the schemeand can stimulatecost recovery

11. The preparationot the mapsand preliminary site selectionis often done closely together In
earlier yearsthe preliminary and final site selectionweredone together. But this was not entirely
satisfactory.It meantthat after determining(he exact location of the standposts.sometimesyearswent
by before pipelinesand standposfswere implemented. During this time not only arecomplaints
received from communitiesaskingwhen the schemeswill hecompleted,but therearealso population
shifts...which havehadto he examinedlater Now the preliminary andfinal site selectionare
separatedwith final procedurestaking placejust before laying of small lines.

12. The cost of mappingand site selectionper panchayatis very modest,rangingfrom Rs 2 I ,000 to
Rs 50,000. Total time requiredis abouttwo monthsto two-and-a-halfmonthsfor eachpanchayat,
including the productionof good basemaps. Costof taking the hydraulic calculationsis about Rs
20,000 to Rs 50.000per panchayat.Total costof preparingthe basemaps,Site selectionand
hydraulic calculations,is less than one lakh rupeeper panchayat ‘hits is a very small pi oporliol) of

the total cost of a scheme. The major challengeof theseproceduresis not the lack of funds, hut the
availability of I lex ihle mmmaum,n wei and (lie inaimageinentcapacity

DATA

13. The remainderof this paperinvestigatesthe extensionstO the distributionsystemswhich result
from the site selectionand mappingprocedures. It investigatesthe impact, principally financial, of
the processof site selectionof public standposts.It looks at six schemes:Vakkom-Anjengo, Kundara,
Mala, Nattika-Firka, Edappal,Cheekode In order to preparethe paper, datawas takenfrom the
censusand the approvedestimatesfor eachscheme. Both the KWA andthe donorskindly supplied
information about instalmentsand reimbursements Someof the financial datafrom early yearswas
not directly availableandsomedataOfl reimbursementsdiffered amongthe differentsources

14. Thereareseveralproblemsin analyzingand interpretingthe data,however As noted above,the
original planswere approvedby the donorsandwere being implementedwhen it was decidedto
investigatethe level of coverage. In a few casesparts of the distribution systemshad alreadybeen
laid and the new distributionsystemswere inter-linked with older, existing schemes. This meansthat
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it is not possible to demonstrate the impact ol the site selection pi ocedures dui ing the early design
stage on dil the schemes. In three schemes (Mala, Nattika-Firka. Vakkom-Anjengo schemes), many
pre-existing distribution lines from earlier schemes have heen interconnected. Thus, fuir these
schemes, the total co~tsof providing drinking water are higher than shown in the tbllowing graphs
because the costs of the inter-connected systems have been omitted as this information was not
available. Thereflre the reader should examine the patterns, rather than the particular data fur these
schemes.

15 Keeping these qualifications in mind, the following table shows total costs for six schemes. The
orIgInal estimates are the plans as approved by the Government of India and the donors in thQ early
and mid-l980s. The final plans (estimates) were approved during or ahier 1990

16. The increase in costs from the original to the final estimates come from three sources.
-price increase in original works due largely to inflation, early underestimation, delays in
imp lenientation
-other additional work which had not heen foreseen such as the purchase of standby pumps
-extensions to the distrihution system and to related works needed to support the expanded
distribution system

Of these three items, the last (extensions to the distrihution net) is a direct result of the site selection
and redesign procedures heing discussed here, It is interesting to note that these extensions account
for less than hqhf of the price increase from the original estimate to the final estimates of these
schemes, as is shown in the thllowing graph. In this graph, the hlack section represents the total cost
of the original estimates (43% of the total). Price increases in the original works account for 27% of
the total, an increase of more than half the original estimate.

additions to distribution system

Six schemes: total costs
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‘DESIGN’ and ‘COVERED’ population

17. The costsof the constructionot a schemearemore meaningful if viewed in terms of the costper
personserved Costsper capita arecommonly calculatedfor the designpopulation This is the total
number ot peorle living w i hin (lie area of (lie scheme. ‘Ibis iticans, I ui cx airiple. all tire per pie
living in the hO panchayatsof Nattika-Firka scheme. 1-lowevet. calculationsbasedon (lie ‘design
population’ are not meaningful if large numbersof peoplelack accessto the water supply In Kerala,
if the standpostis locatedso that a woman hasto walk more than half a kilometre for a pot of water,
shewill probably decideto usean alternativesourcepossiblyof less quality Shewould not he
coveredby the distribution system Per capitacosts,therefore,should he basedon the cost p~r
personactually served. The p~jpulationservedor the populationcoveredis, as explainedearlier, is
consideredto he (lie numhei ii peoplewithin the designpopulal iou who live wit bin 250 Immetems ol a
stauidpost ‘Ihe pet c;upi;u CrISIS liii (lie dçsi~iipuprila~ionand (lie hu)pula ion servedwill imily he (lie
sameii (he distriliti(ioii syslelim seiyes 100% ob the lirihi(Ilalirrli iii the rl~si~iiarea. In none iii die
schemesdoes (lie d istrihutk (Ii systemscmye 100% i If (lie periphe. ~ is is I)ecaLlse III

(a) technical reasons(that is, the water would not reach the area),
(h) populationdensity and distribution (that is, the populationwas sowidely dispersedthat
therewere not IS houseswithin 250 metersor the population lives in isolatedpocketswhich
can not heeconomically reachedby a pipeline),
(c) traditional watersources are very good and the householdersdo not want a standpost.

18. Averageper capitacostsare lower for the designpopulationthan for the populationactually
within the designarea. In the fillowing chart, note that the data for Kundara is approximateas final
site selectionin on-going. Costsfor Vakkom-Anjengoand Nattika-Firka arelower than reality,
excludingthe costsof earlier lines interconnectedwith the new schemes
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Site selectionandpercapita costs

19. When more ~if the population is covered by a distrihutioii system. obviously the pe, capita costs
decrease, all ot her I Ii ings hei ug equal ‘I ‘he Ii)I I( )Wiilg ch;ii I siii iws the pet capita ci1St lot the pci iple
covered in the original design (ot iginal works including price escalatkm)
With site selection, coverage increased by about 20% in Vakkom-Aiijcngo scheme, 30% in Fdappal,
35% in Nattika-Firka and 45% in Kundara Therethre the final design gives lower per capita costs
even though there were additions to the distribution system. As the chart shows, improving the
service did not increase the cost per person actually served.

20. Funds required for construction of the original woi ks of each scit inc tended to he ex1)CIldCd iii

the first years of a scheme Af(ei that kinds for the additions to the distribution iiet heeii used
Functionally this means that relatively ‘expensive’ rupees were used for the original works The
yearly actual expend itu ic and et sts oh the schemes were staudat (I ized usmug au index I n niaiiu h ad ut ed
goods, based on 1992 prices. This means that the difference between per capita costs het~reand attei
site selection are greater when prices are adjusted as ‘~hownbelow Please note, in this graph. tha
the adjusted costs for all schemes, (hut especially tur Kundara where major construction is still
outstanding) will increase if construction is delayed.

Per capita costs of schemes before and after site selection

Rupees Unadjusted prices

Nattika-Firka

KUI dare

0) 11
Vak-Ari~

Cheekode

Edappal
j) ~.

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500
per capita costs tor 1 991 population

~ li~ltiiU silo SUkJL’I I allot Silo sniot.,

Note Per capita cnsls shown nbnvo are for the population covered, living within 250 FTI

of a standposts Costs For Natitika-Firka and Vakkom-Anjengo exclude inter-linked schemes

Per Capita costs of schemes before and after site selection
adjusted 1992 prIces

I’)a,
E
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U
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Note For all graphs, the before site selection’ costs are total costs of the original plans,

shown in the final estim~te
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21. The proportionof the populationservedincreasedby different amountsfor differentschemes
after site selection One might expectthat the increasein populationcoveragewould he ioughly
proportional to the extensionsat the distributionsystemand to the per capita costsof tIme
distribution system. The following tableexaminesthis:

scheme

Vakkom-Anjengo

Edappal

alter site selection

20%

30%

t~c~!t!if~i(
(lb additions ((I

distribution system
Rs. 75

Rs 218

22. This tableshowsthat an additional 20% of the Vakkom-Anjengopopulationwas coveredat au

approximatecostof Rs 75 per personserved The increaseof 30% coveragein Nattika-Firkacost
about Rs 185 per personserved One might ask, is therea way to determinewhat will he the
smallestexpenditurefor a distribution net that will result in the greatestincreasein coveragein a
scheme.

23. Of course,theoreticallythemeis a designfor the distrihutioti systemthat minimizes costs lot the
populationactually served. In otherwords, if the distribution systemis too small within the design
area, then a relatively small proportion of the population is servedand the per capitacosts will he
high. If, on the other hand, the distribution systemis over-designed,then somelines are extended
uneconomicallyto meachrelatively few households. In this case,also the per capita costs t~rthe

populationcoveredwill he relatively bight ‘l’hcoieticahly this telatunucanhe ~1iowtias a pat ;ubola

Y-axls

Best designed
distribution system has
lowest per capita cost

J(undaua

Nattika-Firka Rs IRS

45% Rs 222

per capita
cost of
distnbution net

-~ X - axis

length of distribution system
(kilometers)
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24. The site selection exercise is meant to help maximize population coverage white minimizing the
cost of the distribution system. But how could one select a new schi ~ii1Cor determine the opt imumn
length of the distribution system in advance of detailed site selection’ One might assume. for
example, that because cuvei age is a function of population distribution, then rer capita costs will he
lower for schemes with high popu hat ion density. lii 01 hei wom ds, (he gi ea(ei the pi IPLI lat u ni density.
the lower the per capita costs for construction of a scheme. Unfi)rtunately, with so many factors
involved, ii does not work out this simply For example. br Mata scheme, which has low r~~pulation
density and undulating terrain, per capita costs are, surprisingly, much lower than in either Nattika-
Firka or Cheekode, both of which have high densities over flat land. Some factors effecting the per
capita costs, in addition to the population distribution are: distance to the source and type of sources,
cost overruns, amount of interconnection with existing schemes, the type of technology selected For
the scheme, the speed of implementation (delays cost more), amid so (In.

Benefitsof the site selection procedures

25 The Socio-Economic Unit based in Calicut has made a list describing the benefits of the site
selection procedures in the drinking water projects. This list, with a few additions, is quite
appropriate:

- improved service to population, particularly those in need Needy areas and households ate
not left out. They are served by public standposts

- tower per capita costs for the population actually served.

- Users are consuhted and the problems of the area (such as drainage, lack of space) can he
taken into account

— Recause thie site selecturn pm (teedum e eusum e compi elteusive c ivem age, ii tninimiics the iteed
tom’ ftiiimie extensioiis Iii SC! VC oitiilfetl populations

—The site selection pi ()CC55 initiates community l)~tticipation. It can he used to begin
informing the community responsibility for:

I-reporting faults and leaks to KWA
2-making the community aware that standposts must he used appropriately
3—starting to motivate people that drinking water is not a f’mec conimodity. it
must he paid for to ensure good service in the future.

-The site selection procedures make it easier to complete land reheases and land acquisition for
small pipelines and standposts. Community members feel that the scheme is theirs; they have
had a hand in defining the distribution system.

-Because the procedures are done throughout the scheme at fixed times, using concrete
coverage critet ia, much of the political pm essitre that leads to uneconomic and undesei ving
lines/standposts, is eliminated

26. As an aside, it can he seen that the per capita costs of these piped water schemes are higher than
the GOl guidelines for the implementation of drinking water schiemes. It should he rememheied.
however, that the guidelines were prepared based on somewhat different assumptions~handpumps and
clustered populations Even if the O&M systems are operating well for the liandptmnip-hotehole
systems, the hifespan of small haudpump systems is shot ter than that of piped water scheutes Cut tent
drinking water schemes in Kerala are being developed For the design population mu the year 2011 AD
This will he at least two and probably more than three times the life-span of most hand-pump
schemes On the basis on the number of operational years, the GO! per capita investment guideline
of approximateJy Rs 400 for Kerala might he doubled, or more than doubled to he comparable From
this point of view, the per capita costs of these schemes is comparable The following table shiows
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the per capitaCostsof selectedpiped waterschemestar the estimatedpopulation in the year 2011
AD. These’costsare alsoadjustedusing 1992 as the baseyear fOr pi ices. 1’Iie adjustmentgives a
better approximationof actual costs.

Per capitacosts of schemesIn 2011 AD. (Rupees)

1600

1401)

1200

100w

811)

6110

400-

20~

0-

L~unadJustedprices adjusted 1992 price

0

0.
0
0.

0

U)
U)
0

C)

0.

Ednpp~I
schemes

Per capita costs br populallon covered, that is, living within 260 melers ot a standposts
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SITE SELECTION PROCEDURESIN DETAIL

A.~ PREPARATIONOF MAPS AND DATA COLLECTION

1. At the beginning of implementation, or preferably during the design
phase, the project is introduced to the panchayat and local groups such
as youth clubs, ICDS, mahila sarnajan.

2. Data iS collected to prepare base maps arid provide st:rateglc
information about populations in special need. This data comes from
the panchayat and land use record maps, the block office and so on.
Existing maps are generally not up to date. Aerial maps iequlre
considerable extra work to interpret given Kerala’s tree canopy.

3. The area is thoroughly surveyed to produce base maps which
accurately place roads, paths, landmarks. This has been done for 1

scheme by the Kerala Water Authority, for another scheme by an
engineering college and for 8 schemes by the Socio-Economic Units. The
Socio—Economic Units visit all areas and, with panchayat members and/or
Ward Water Committee members, complete the maps showing houses, by
three economic levels (poor, medium, richer) as well as institutions
and special groups (ICDS, schoole, clinics, colonies)

4. Base maps are produced. They must be at a large enough scale to
contain the informatthn arid be useful for suhr~equer1L0 & M. Ciirrrmritly
the Sc~le5 ranqc’ how I ~‘1OO()to 1 H~OO0

S. Soei, F~corir~iiiic I_lu I tm-u L oqeL}ier wi lii Liir (OlvilIluul I Ly qi oi.ipu >i Wiircl
Water Comnrnlt:i:ees lint needy, water-deficit areas, collect infoimat ion
about special liea tth piob Lems arid so on. This I nformnaL Ion c~jri be
useful for design as well as for subsequent community education
activities.

6. Kerala Water Authority staff measure roads and paths for hydraulic
calculations needed for design. If earlier data showing houses and
institutions is available, then time can be saved as some areas can
already be omitted, which do not have sufficient population or for
which there is alternative access.

B. PRELIMINARY SITE SELECTION

1. Approximate sites are selected for public standposts with the
LOIIIIIILIJI i L y L li~iL I i it 1~~Jtli i (J(:Ih t (ill ti~ ~q I u~ul ill ‘~It_~tni u~ iii I ch~i It y
criteria for each standpost.

2. In Borne panchayats and schemes, the Ward Water Committees are set at.
by this time. Visits are made to all areas ideritif led umnnnq the maps

I r u I I c’ 1 rd i?I . Di ~ii ~i I itO nm I t d hr Iii Iii w it Ii t I
potent I ~i L uu;em s , roper In I I y tue woiiic’ni I hi’ vet I fy luil ou ntoit lou. the rieril
for piped water should be takeui into account at this stage, riot: only
later. In a few schemes the tentative sites for standposts has been
done without consultation of the local community, based only on
popu1~ion criteria and the design map. This is not the most desirable
approach.

3. Design of the distiibution system in completed by the Kerala WaLer
Authority, this must take the preliminary site r’election into account.
The maps should be checked by senior engineers dud by the off]cers who
participated in the site selection activity. This avoids errors which
are only discovered at a late date.
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SITE SELECTION PROCEDURESIN DETAIL

C.’ FINALIZATION OF SITE SELECTION

1. Visit proposed ateas arid decide on Ltue exact location of the
standpost with the future users, especially the women, using the sit:e
selection criteria. Users almost always select the best locations
themselves. Users must be informed that the staridpost is still
tCJitot~ I ye, 5Iihjrrt to it ~ I rrlnuiira I I r~imi Lii I It y

2. Check boundaries and landmarks, Enter location with signatures of
some of user group on peg sheets to be used by the KWA and the
contractors.

3. If considerable time has elapsed since the base maps were produced
(which can be as much as 3 or more years) , then each part of the

panchayat should be revised to make corrections due to population
movement, in the intervening time.

4. Obtain land release, using correct forms, if needed. Generally land
release is given particularly as the decision is made by a group of
people who know each other.

5. Technical feasibility of the prospective staridposts are checked by
the KWA staff. ton nLendposts that ate not technicaily feasible ((‘or
example, water pressure would be too low at the location) , SEU return
to the site with the Ward Water committee to determine, with the
potential users if the standpost can be moved to another satisfactory
location.

6. The proposed number and location of the standposts must be approved
by each panchayat and sent to the Kerala Water Authority in the form of
a panchayat resolution, also indicating the panchayat’s willingness to
pay for the standposts.

7. Contractors should be assisted in setting up the standposts at the
correct locations by the Ward Water Committees and the panchayat. It
is important to control that the standposts are set in the correct
location after the site selection procedure has been completed.
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1109 to 1366

10 8mld
1103102111?

old schemes interconnected yes 2 schemes yes yes ~__. —

# strinilposts set iiJ)
noun Jail many

— without silo snloclioui i uos iiot kiiuwui 11113 625 old ‘rhIOrnes 0

standposts to remove about 387 not known yes yes none none
stanriposis located

,
using site sein procedures

ESIIMAIE-LAKURUPEES
219 972 411 754 340

ORIGINAL ESTIMATE 383 7175 674 338 330 263

date 1982 1986 1982 1985 1985
— FINAL ESTIMA1E -t-LA-l-10%EC -LA+10%EC +LAi-1l 13%EC -LA+10%EC -LP,4-10%EC-conl -LA~1O%EC-covil

date
ncr in original woiks

additionalworks

1990 1992 1990/1991 1990/91 — 1990

112
42

inc icriesign inlake
4045

484
648

553
61

187
214

273
276
283

total tinal estimate 537 1606 1875 55t~, 817 822
distribution net only 34 368 482 ‘ 75

ESIIMAIES IN 1992 PItIc~
RUPEES

Original estimate 8002 9394 1294 550 492 352
tinal estimate for 160 7 3641

original works 1008 611 253 290
additional woiks

totaltinalestumate
42 4356 513’ 787* 256 274

1003 1738 2815 75’ 1001 916
distribution system only 368’ 484

—

-~t~w~ — - =—-——-~

Original rIesi~n(%) 71% 31%’”’ 55% 35% 2i1’X
tinaI design (%) 93% 79%” 85% 65% 15%

‘riot adlusted as nol expended by 9 91 As 40% of water from Kundara goes outside the scheme propei, items #1 - #7 in estimates have been docreaserl by 10%
treatment plant & iniake shared with Kodungallur municipality
There are many inter-connected schemes that were built earlier these costs could not he included in the data

therefore actual costs of these schemes is higher than indicated in this daIs

Approximate levels of coverage Will be somewhat lower when final sites action is completer

PER CAPITA COSTS FOR POP-
ULATION_COVERED_BY_SCHEME

tor original works in

iCViSOd cslimale
%covered’

71% 34% 55%

,‘

35% 28%

Per capita costs ot
original works Ba 503 Its 1713 922 Ba 1017 Ils 2752

For final estimate willi
additional coverage
% of linal coverage 93%

(953 in orig eat)

79%

85%

65% 15%
Percapitacosts 1991 fls428 Ba 1070 846 799 — 1566

PEUGAPIrA COStS
FOIl POPULATION COVERED
ADJUSTED_IN_1992_PRICES

—

For orIgInal_woiks
% covered’ 71% 31% 55% 35% 28%

Percapita costs Its 945 ~Rs~t~36~ Its 1578 1388 3277

For final estimate with

additional coverage
% coverage 93% 79% 85% 65% 75%

Percapita cost(1991 pop’n) As 766 Its 1132 1270 ~79 1746
Percapitacost(2011 popn) 575 862 B46~ 786 1410—

coverage relers to number of people within 250 m ol a stand post




